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he's a swimmer. ast spring, Choices received an email from 
Chelsea Bailey, now 18, ofEast Hanford. 

 basketball Connecticut, saying that she enjoys our 
magazine. But something's been bugging her: 

layer. "I have not seen anything that talks about students like 
mc,M she wrote. •1 would like to suggest that an article be

 best friend. written about students with intellectual disabilities and 
all they can accomplish if given the chance." Chelsea, 

he also has with the help of her mom {who did the typing for her), 
explained that she's a swimmer, a National Honor 

own syndrome. Society student, and so much more-and she happens 
to be a person with Down syndrome. 

ere's what she Down syndrome is a genetic condition, meaning that 
people who have the syndrome are born with it. 

ants you to Typically, people have 46 chromosomes in each of their 
cells. People with Down syndrome have 47, and 1hat 

now about what extra chromosome can cause physical and intellectual 
differences. But mostly people with Down syndrome arc 

hat means. the same as anyone else. They have big dreams-and 
though they may have to work harder or differently, they
can achieve them. If they'd like to, they can work. vote, 
and go to college. 

Turns out, Chelsea was right about Choices 
lacking coverage of people with Down syndrome 

In the U.S., in recent years, so we decided to do something 
approximately about it. On the next few pages, you'll spend a

1 in 700 babies day with Chelsea and get to know her- the 

are born with ways in which she's just like any other high 

Down syndrome. school senior, the ways she's a little bit 
different, and what she most wants you to 

understand about her life with Down syndrome. 
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24 HOURS IN THE LIFE 
Sunday, 5 p.m.: Al her favori1e restaurant, 
Maggie McFly's, Chelsea is cxciledly gree1cd by the 
hostess, Andrea, a tcammale from her high school 
swim 1enm. Chelsea swims freestyle as part of an 
exhibition round at swim mee1s, meaning her 
performance isn't factored into 1hc team's overall 
score. But she practices wilh the school learn six 

Chtlstl IWlml Ill 
dllys1wet11.Thl 
blcbtn>ko 11 htr 

lln>ftgo&t -·· 

days a wc1.?k, and her coaches and 
tcamma1cs push her as hard as 
anyone else. "The girls arc so 
encouraging," Chelsea says. • And 
being on the team gives me 
canlidencc,· She also competes In 
Special Olympics, a series of 
competitive sporting even1s for 
dlfferenlly-abled people. 

6 p.m.: Af1er pasta and cupcakes-bo1h gluten , 
free, because like many people with Dawn 
syndrome, Chelsea has celiac disease tsee "A Closer 
Look" below)- Chelsea and her mom, Diane, and 
sister, Courtney, 20, head to a nearby bowling alley. 

With bumpers up on lheir Jane (Chelsea says it's 
more fun 1ha1 way), she bowls in lhe B0s for two 
games, laughing and joking with her mom and 
sister. Courtney wishes more people understood 
1ha1 Chelsea is pretty independent. "Tha1's a big 
misconception, that she needs so much help-she 
doesn'1," Courtney says, 

A Closer Look: Down Syndrome & Health 
People with Down syndrome are at Increased risk for certain health problems. 

@ Somehave 
digestive lssues
Cti.lHa, l'w 
example, has cellac 

disuse, an autoimmune disease 
that makes her body unable to 
tolerate food with gllltt!n (wheat, 
rye, barley, and some oats) In It. 
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: ~ Many babies with 
Down syndrome 

_ _ _ _ develop physical 
.;;::::: sldlls late, because 
they have low muscle tone or 
loose ligaments. Chelsea started 
physical tti.r;ipy In the pool 
when she was a baby, 

: • ~ Other heahh 
~ conditions can 

· ' ' also be 
. associated with 
• Down syndrome. Tht!Se Issues, 
· some of which Chelsea has, 

Include heart, vision, hearing, 
- and dental problems. 

OF CHELSEA 

Courtney has always had 
Chelsea' s back and helped her cope 
arter their father passed away four 
years ago. Courtney even broke up 
with a boyfriend who would get 
Impatient when Chelsea jusl wanted 

Setting up far • 
llrlllulllv 
b-llq•Hor. 

. .. -j to hang out. "Some people don't 
i understand 1ha1 Chelsea doesn't 
l! always imerprct social cues the way everyone else 
~ docs," Courmey says, 
j But being Chelsea' s sister isn"t some kind of 
e hardship, "People think being a sibling of someone 
!! wilh special needs or a disabilily can be troubling," 

Courtney says, "Bu t that' s not 
necessarily the case.· 

7 p.m.: After bowling, 
Chelsea heads home to talk on 
the phone with her friend 
Amber, "Amber always makes 
me laugh so hard." Chelsea 
says. Then she plays with her 
dog, Shadow, takes n shower, 
and gets into bed 

Monday, 6 a.m.: 
h's a rainy, gray morning as 
Chelsea pms on her school 
uniform! khaki pan ts and a 
collared shirt wilh lhe East 
Hartford High School hornet 
logo on the chest. Chelsea is 
one of just a few students 
with Down syndrome in her 
public high school of more 
than 1,600 kids. 

She laces up her sneakers-
her small stature, als.o 
common 10 people wilh 
Down syndrome (Chelsea Is 4 
feet 6 inches tall). has her in 
size 2 shoes. "It can be 
frustrating to shop for 

clothes," Chelsea admits. That didn'I stop her from 
being In a fashion show al the local outpost of 
Justice, a national clo1hing chain, Mo•11no,a 
over the weekend, where she 1111110,ullow 11 • 
modeled some of their new clothes. Jusllcuto19, 

7:20 a.m.: Chelsea gets off the 
bus and heads to the cafeteria for 
breakfast- a gluten-free egg 
sandwich and sausage, Then it's off 
to English, one of the few classes 
where Chelsea is grouped with 
abou1 10 other students who havo 
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'' Chelsea's 

special needs, as well as 
paraeducators (classroom 
teaching assistants), Their 
teacher, Ms. Bonner, is 
compassionate but firm, Chelsea 
prefors it that way. •1 don't like 
when people talk 10 me like I'm a 
baby." she says. She also dislikes 
people answering questions on 
her behalf, instead of giving her 
the extra time she may need to 
answer for herself. 

.... ;;;--- :.:m_o_r_e ___ ~ 
~- ...--..;- independent 

,, 

8:17 a,m,: In music 
production class, 20 students sit 
q i ~ mputers, creating a 
soundtrack lo a clip of a LEGO• 
movie. Chelsea ls the only student 
who works with a paraeducator, 
but her assignment is exactly the 
same as everyone else's. Her 
upbeat teacher, Mr. Diaz, stops 
by to compliment her work. 

I , ;,.. 
With mom Dl.1nc .._~ 

than people 
think. She 
does her own 

thing.,,_. (!Op) lhlcr ~ . ' 
Courlricy ,ltH1 ,~ , ~ --
dog Sh.1dow •-~ 

9 :08 a .m.: Chelsea heads to health class. 
v.•here she's once again the only student who has a 
paraeducator sitting at the desk beside her. 
Today's lesson is about dating abuse. After class. 
Chelsea mentions her first boyltiend, who she met 
at summer camp. Like any teen, Chelsea is trying 
10 avoid the awkwardness or seeing him around 

school. something anyone who"s gone through a 
breakup can relate lo. 

10:01 a.m.: History is Chelsea's favorite class. 
Today's focus is the bombing or Japan at the end of 
World War II. Chelsea and about live other 

I 
i 

RIGHTS FOR PEOPLE 
WITH DOWN SYNDROME 

classmates sit on one side or the room with two 
paraeducators. "I don't mind sitting separately. I 
prefer having help nearby." Chelsea says. 

10:55 a.m.: Lunch! Chelsea chooses a gluten• I 
frei, chicken parm sandwich and salad, then sits j 
down wllh friends. Her friend Ashley makes her ; People wllh Down syndrome deserve the same 

rights as everyone else, yet they often lace 
. For example, It's legal to pay 

workers with Down syndrome less than 
minimum wage-some get fust pennies per 
hour. The National Down Syndrome Society Is 
working hard to ensure equal rights for people 
with Down syndrome. To learn more and Join 
the tight tor equal rights, check out ndss.org. 
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laugh, coming up ~ 

behind herand • 
surprising her wilh 
a random banana. 

11:42 a.m.: 
In study hall, 
paraeducators help 
Chelsea and her 

; 
g 

I 
~ 
" i 

classmates finish a worksheet 
from history class. 

12:33 p.m.: Math is a 
lesson on money 
management, a skill crucial 10 

Chelsea's independence and 
confidence. So is cooking, 
which is why her homeroom 
class has a unit on learning 10 

cook. Chelsea loves to cook
her latest favorite d ishes to 
make include taco salad and 

i French toast. 

i 
I 1:24 p.m.: The day ends 
i with perhaps the bes! class of all: chorus. Chelsea 
i and a few dozen other students sing their heans out 
ii 10 ·New York Stale or Mind· and •Treasure." I Together, the voices of all the teens form a beautiful 
!I melody, a sound that's richer for Its diversity. 

i 
i! 3:08 p.m.: Over a frozen chocolate drink at 
i Dunkin' Donuts, Chelsea talks about wha1 she 
i wishes people knew about her life. She mentions 
j how hard It Is 10 make friends, both because she 
E can be shy and because people don'1 realize she's 
J just like anyone else. She 100 has crushes and 
! dreams of going 10 college. She loves 1ex1I ng, social 
~ h • media, and dancing around in er room lo Taylor 
i Swift, Penlatonix, and Justin Bieber. She hopes to 
~ j someday live with a roommate-maybe her friend 
E Alex or her sister. Courtney, or maybe on her own 
I with her mom nearby. She wants a job helping 
ii others, working as a counselor to kids. f Masi of all, she wants people lo know that, yes, 
c Down syndrome is a big part or who she lrr--but 
i h's no1 all or who she is. Some or her friends, like 
~ Alex, have Down syndrome. Others, like her bes! 
! friend Lauren, who she met in chorus, don't. And if 
ii 
; 
ii 
i 
I 

you'd get to know her yourself, you'd discover that , 
as Lauren says, • Down syndrome doesn '1 define 
Chelsea- it's just one part or her. I wouldn't 
change her number of chromosomes jusl like I 
wouldn't change her hair color, eye color. or 
anything else." 

Chelsea's Favorite Things 

FOOD: Gluten•frN 
s!Nlllhettl illld mutballs ·•·~ -

first concert was 
Pentatonlx. SCott 
(the Ind singer) 
even stopped to 

). sing to me and hotel 
~:, myhand." 

muskl" 
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